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Risk Assessment Summary
Covid 19
Response Plan

Summary:
 Changes to services and procedures, throughout the customer and
staff journey, which will be implemented on reopening in order to
meet Government guidelines on:
 Distancing.
 Cleaning and personal hygiene (to break the chain of infection).
 Tracing (to support the Governments drive to prevent infection spikes).
 Communication to customers and staff.
 How the business will manage a localised outbreak
 How we will communicate the plan to customers and staff.

Other risk
assessments

 This risk assessment is an additional layer on top of our existing
Health & Safety Risk Assessment and our Fire Risk Assessment.
 All staff are required to read these documents and sign that they have
understood them. Where they are not understood, training will be
provided.

‘Safe’ certification

 We will apply for certificates of cleanliness and safety to verify our
processes. “We’re Good To Go” by Visit Britain. Promotion of these
achievements will add customer confidence.
 If there are others that we deem equal or better we may apply for
these as well.

Cyber security

Businesses are at increased risk of cybercrime during this time.
 Check and secure systems and train staff where required.

Insurances

Check and update insurance policies.

Ensure that the insurance policies are fit for purpose
Part of the communication process with COVID 19 controls is to visually
remind and inform customers and staff of the procedures you have identified
for their safety and to break the chain of infection.
 Consider reminders at key points e.g. arrival
 Use reminders for hand washing / using sanitiser, wearing masks,
distancing and in addition for staff the wearing of PPE when carrying
out procedures and cleaning.
 Signage or reminders may be in the form of for example; posters,
information cards, copies of policies emailed to guests, in room
folders. We will review our emails, reminders and in room
information.

Signage
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Review suppliers

As part of our due diligence we will review supplier procedures and policies
for:
 Disinfection, distancing and hygiene.
 Ensure our suppliers know they must:
 Communicate with us if staff become ill that have been on our
premises.
 Adhere to the requirements on distancing etc.
 Always sign in and out to support our policies on tracking. NB: Always
check references of new suppliers especially deep cleaning
companies.

Terms and
conditions

We will review our current terms and conditions and to safeguard our
business ensure they reflect the current situation and potential future
pandemics.
 Update terms and conditions.
 Put in place a pandemic clause.
 Change cancellation policies to reflect emergency situations.
 Send guests copies of these policies prior to their stay and list them
on website.
 To enable infection tracing, guests must agree to us sending contacttracers lists containing the names and addresses of each person who
stayed with us during any applicable period. Details to be kept for 1
month.

The nominated Health & Safety Officer is:
(Responsible for Risk Assessments)

Frank R Lawrenson

The secondary Health & Safety Officer is:
(Responsible for implementing Risk Assessments)

George Hallewell

Before any member of staff commences work, they are expected to read this document, a copy of
which will be sent to them. All staff “must” sign to confirm they have read AND understand this
document.
If any member of staff feels that they are unable to follow these protocols, they must tell the
nominated Health & Safety Officer or his support officer, in the first instance.
If they feel that the issue is not being resolved satisfactorily or that their working conditions are
unsafe, they must do so in writing immediately.
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General Cleaning Protocols
Ensure the rooms/property is ventilated whilst cleaning. If it is safe to do so, and won’t compromise
insurance policies, suggest that guests leave windows open prior to departure. This will ensure that
there is no air borne virus in the property.
b. Understand the clean level required and have the appropriate equipment.
c. Wear the appropriate protective clothing (gloves, apron and mask where appropriate).
d. Prepare the area to be cleaned (reducing the load) – remove waste, remove dirty linen and towels
and carry out any initial cleaning required (ie load dishwasher, clear out fridge for leftovers, clear
surfaces, etc).
e. Bedding & Linen: Use gloves to remove dirty linen carefully directly into bags (if it has not been
stripped by guests). Linen should not be shaken in case viruses are dispersed through the air. Ensure
it is removed from the property prior to cleaning. Bedding should be sprayed with disinfectant or
pillows and duvets can be rotated (removed and left bagged for 72 hours between use). Remove
gloves and dispose of them after stripping beds. Wash hands. Apply clean gloves before putting the
clean linen on the beds.
f. The same applies to towels, bathmats, tea towels and any other removable linen items.
g. Disposal of waste: waste of any kind should be placed in a plastic bag, tied and removed from the
property and disposed of in an external bin. Hazardous waste should be disposed of according to
government or council guidelines.
h. Clean using general cleaning products – or hot soapy water. We suggest that all crockery, cutlery,
glassware is put through the dishwasher to ensure virus free if possible. Alternatively wash in hot
soapy water.
i. Disinfect using appropriate products and ensuring it is left on the surface for the required time to
kill the virus: make sure the product will work on enveloped viruses. Look for EN14675 or EN14476
and follow manufacturers guidelines, some products can be misted onto soft furnishings.
j. Wash hands fully after the removal of protective clothing. Hand sanitiser can be used if hot
running water is not available.
UPDATE: 14th August 2020: Different coloured gloves will be used for “Dirty” (almost certainly
handled/touched by guests i.e. plates, cutlery and dirty laundry) to “clean” (almost certainly not
touched by guests i.e. clean linen). Recognise not perfect – But less likely to spread any potential
Infection.
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Re-Opening Process
Re-opening

We will deep clean the entire buildings and appropriate outside areas, both
back and front of house.
 Appropriate chemicals must be used
 Hand Sanitiser stations will be installed
 An action plan will be prepared from this list that MUST be completed
pre-opening

Cleaning
standards

Updated cleaning procedures
 Refer to Public Health advice on the type and dilution of products.
 Identify disinfection procedures
 Use disposable cloths, paper towel roll and mop heads where possible.
 Avoid splashing onto surrounding surface areas or items.
 Revise existing cleaning schedules in all areas to include the new
standards and procedures and train staff.
 Record training given.

Dis-infection and Cleaning Planning
High touch
points

High touch points are those points in a room or area or items that are touched
the most frequently.
 Regular disinfecting of these points and items is crucial to breaking
infection chains through contact.
 An analysis of high touch points in every room and area has been
prepared.
 Identify the most effective products e.g.sprays or wipes to manage the
high touch points.
 Consider how often touch points should be disinfected.
 Some items, such as phones and keyboards which may be shared,
should be disinfected between each use.
 Guests will be very aware of these cleaning processes taking place and
this will build confidence.
 Use a signed schedule in areas as a visual to guests.
 Managers should check schedules regularly to ensure that the
disinfection of high touch points is carried out correctly.

Sanitiser points
at key guest and
staff areas

Although frequent hand washing is the most effective at killing coronavirus, it
is not always possible to get to a hand wash facility.
 Sanitiser points will be provided in both buildings
 Touchless dispensers are preferred as dispenser buttons are high
touch points and must be disinfected between each use.
 Wipes should be used for electronic items.
 To be effective against coronavirus, sanitisers should have a minimum
60% alcohol content.
 We will make PPE available to guests for a fee and advise they bring
their own. Staff will be provided with PPE for free.

Safe disposal of
wipes /PPE

Provide bins for safe disposal of wipes and tissues. Bins should be lidded and
foot pedal operated or automatic. Liners should be used for safe removal.
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In the Event of an Outbreak
Cleaning a room
where a guest
has reported
Covid 19
symptoms

Follow the recommendations of Public Health UK:
 Secure the room for 72 hours to reduce the infection risk,
especially on soft furnishings which cannot easily be cleaned.
 Carry out our own cleaning procedure or use external contractors
to add an extra layer of safety.
 Use disposable cloths and mop heads
 Clean with warm soapy water first then disinfect the surfaces.
 Normal household disinfectant is recommended however, we will
aim to use products with a stronger certification.
 Pay particular attention to high touch points areas and air vents.
 Staff should wear PPE as a minimum, gloves and an apron
however, we recommend a mask is worn as well to build staff
confidence in carrying out the task.
 PPE should be discarded by double bagging and keeping in a
secure place away from other waste for 72 hours. Staff should
always wash their hands with soap and water for at least 20
seconds.
a) If the room cannot be left for 72 hours, internal deep cleaning
procedures need to be applied.
 Staff must wear full PPE.
 Do not shake linen as this increases the risk of dispersing through
the air.
 Use special bags provided by the laundry company and leave
securely for 72 hours before washing.
 Disinfect any surfaces that may have been contaminated by the
bags after taking to the secure place. Remove gloves and wash
hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.
 Steam clean soft furnishings and mattresses. The cleaner MUST
emit steam when it leaves the machine.
 Disinfect surfaces using the 6 stage disinfection procedure and
disposable cloths and mop heads.
 Pay particular attention to frequently touched areas and surfaces
and air vents.
 Dispose of PPE and disposable cloths and mop heads along with
other waste from the room by double-bagging and storing
securely for 72 hours before throwing away in the regular rubbish.
 After removing rubbish, wash hands using the effective washing
guidelines.
b) If body fluids are involved, extra precautions must be taken;
 The nose and eyes must be protected with a surgical mask
equivalent to those used in healthcare. Staff should be trained in
how to put this style of mask on correctly. If that is not possible, the
room must be left 72 hours as above.
 Items that have been heavily contaminated with body fluids and
cannot be cleaned should be disposed of.

tin
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Arrivals /Departures
Temperature
screening

To effectively prevent infection outbreaks there is every possibility that we
will be required to carry out temperature checks of guests before they enter
the buildings. If this is the case or if we deem that it is warranted…
 Hand held digital thermometers will be used
 Staff will be trained.
 Guests refusing to undertake a temperature check will be refused
entry or asked to leave.

Mass arrivals

 Guests will be separated before entry to the building.
 The sitting room will be used as an indoor waiting area.
 Staff will be instructed on how to manage this

Entry

 To reduce the risk of continuous personal contact with handles, front
doors will either be left open or we will open them for guests. The
front door and bell will be sanitised daily.

Luggage

 Guests will be asked to carry their own luggage.
 If guests have dropped off their luggage, staff will use gloves and the
guest’s luggage will be taken to bedrooms

Guests

•

Guests will be given a summary of the CV19 policy in their rooms
which will also include a request they take responsibility to keep
themselves and others safe.

Isolation area

•

If guests start to develop symptoms, they must isolate in their rooms
immediately and return home. Access to any other parts of the
buildings or grounds will immediately become off limits

Public Toilet areas These are areas of high risk;
• They will not be made available to guests.
Payment

All payments where possible should be taken by card and preferably using the
customers details on record so that payments can be taken remotely. Staff
should examine the card from a safe distance to ensure that the details match
and note this on the computer when entering the payment.
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Reception / Arrival Safety
Staff personal safety

•
•
•
•

Welcome / Reception
Procedures

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reception staff should not take items directly from guests or give
items directly to guests.
Use place and step back routines or extended desks / tables for
placement and collection of items e.g. keys.
Provide sanitisers and appropriate waste bins for both staff and
guest use.
Staff should sanitise their hands before and after dealing with
guests.
Use pre-registration wherever possible
Disinfect keys and re-useable key cards between use.
Do not accept cash if at all possible.
Use contactless payment systems.
Use the card that guaranteed bookings at check out where
possible to avoid any requirement for a new card.
If a PDQ is used, use place and step back routines and disinfect the
PDQ before handing it to a guest.
Use email billing to reduce paper handling.
Do not offer pens to guests.
Provide information that guests require electronically.

Dining Room Safety
Dining Room

Manage distancing:
• Limit the number of guests per sitting and ensure they have booked
breakfast in advance
• Ensure social distancing.
• Remove any self-service (self-service allowed August 2021)
• Use ‘place and step back’ routines or a pick up table.
Manage hygiene:
• Ensure sanitiser station is prominent to entry and exit of dining room
• Staff should wear masks and gloves to set up points and serve.
• Disinfect tables before setting up and after use.
Product offer:
• Provide menus which include buffet items and signage so guests do not
self-serve (self-service allowed August 2021)

Personal safety of
guests and staff

Distancing rules apply in all F&B areas including within the dining room and the
sitting room
•
•

Limit number of people to ensure distancing.
No self-service (self-service allowed August 2021)

Personal safety and hygiene rules apply in all F&B outlets
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•
•
•
•
•

Provide sanitiser points at entrances
Staff should not hand anything directly to customers or receive anything
from them.
Staff should wear gloves and masks for service and set up.
Gloves should be changed between each customer.
Tables and arm rests should be disinfected between use.
Handwashing of glassware, plates and cutlery should be avoided.
Check dishwasher temperatures are correct to rinse above 60°C.

•
•
•

Pre book sittings to manage potential pinch points.
Use single use menus or display boards.
Encourage guests to pre order or use digital formats.

•
•

Table service

Service procedures should reduce risk of touching and personal contact.
•
•
•
Buffet / Counter
service
F&B cloakroom and
toilet area

Self-serve buffets should not be offered instead staff should serve customers.
Multiple buffet points may be required if this proves not to be possible…
(self-service allowed August 2021)
•
•
•

Room service / In
house dining

Use full plate service.
Individually wrapped condiments and sauces should be offered on request
and served with the plated food.
Plates of food should be placed directly on tables not handed to customers
and staff should use place and step back routines.

Instruct guests to use their bedroom bathrooms as a way of reducing
contact. Ensure signage is placed to reflect this on the downstairs toilet.
Place reminders of effective hand washing.
Service toilet areas regularly.

There is to be no room service.
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Kitchen Safety
Kitchen Hygiene

Existing cleaning regimes must be continued and enhanced to protect staff, guests
and the family
• All surfaces must be cleaned before and after use
• Firstly with soap and water
• Secondly with a disinfectant
• As many items as possible should be put away where they cannot get
infected.
Manage personal hygiene:
• Staff must wash their hands before starting and upon finishing
• Staff must use sanitiser before and after washing hands
• Staff should wear masks and gloves when serving food

Personal safety of
guests and staff

Distancing rules apply in all F&B areas including within the kitchen
• Limit number of people to ensure distancing.
Personal safety and hygiene rules apply in all F&B outlets
• Provide sanitiser points at entrances
• Customers are not permitted in the kitchen
• Staff should wear gloves and masks for service and set up.
• Handwashing of glassware, plates and cutlery should be avoided.
• Check dishwasher temperatures are correct to rinse above 60°C. Use the
specific setting on the dishwasher

Table service

•
•

All food should be taken directly to the customer
Plates, cutlery, mugs, glasses etc must be placed directly in the dishwasher
or NOT enter the kitchen. All tableware will be considered “dirty” until
cleaned.

Service procedures should reduce risk of touching and personal contact.
•
•
•
Buffet / Counter
service
F&B cloakroom and
toilet area

Self-serve buffets should not be offered instead staff should serve customers.
Multiple buffet points may be required if this proves not to be possible..
(self-service allowed August 2021)
•
•
•

Room service / In
house dining

Use full plate service.
Individually wrapped condiments and sauces should be offered on request
and served with the plated food.
Plates of food should be placed directly on tables not handed to customers
and staff should use place and step back routines.

Instruct guests to use their bedroom bathrooms as a way of reducing
contact. Ensure signage is placed to reflect this on the downstairs toilet.
Place reminders of effective hand washing.
Service toilet areas regularly.

There is to be no room service.
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Bedroom Safety
Removing high
risk

Review room cleaning standards and make adjustments to reduce
contamination risk:
• Remove additional items which can be removed and which may be a
source of personal contamination e.g. extra pillows, refreshment trays,
mini bars, room information folders (make online).
• Stayover rooms should not be cleaned when the guest is out.

Staff personal
safety

Handling used linen and cleaning high touch points puts staff at risk.
• Staff must wear the PPE identified in the risk assessments.
• Do not shake linen when removing from beds.
• Staff should not handle guest personal items.

Sanitiser
Departure
rooms

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advise guests to bring their own and offer it on sale
Rooms should be deep cleaned and disinfected on departure.
Remove outer layers on loo rolls
Replace or clean unused bottles of shampoo, body lotion, body wash
and soap.
Ensure that a list of cleaning areas has been prepared and is checked
off by staff
Ensure staff wear PPE
Bathrobes to be washed at 60’c
Dirty Sheets and Pillow cases should be counted and bagged
immediately for collection
In the event of an outbreak – the special red laundry bags should be
used and the laundry company informed

Linen storage

• Stored linen should be covered, in cupboards or door closed. (Aug21)

Self-Cleaning



Guests may ask if they can clean their rooms themselves. In this event
we will provide them with the appropriate equipment in order to do
this, including cleaning and sanitising products.

Facilities Safety
Shared facilities

To be cleaned once per day if used. Once every three days if not
 Swimming pool – not to be shared by different groups at the same
time. Time restricted to 30 minutes maximum if people waiting. Pool
to be opened by staff only. Usual chlorination. Pool to be checked
twice per week. No access to pool room – Guests to change in their
room. (Removed August 2021)
 Dining room – New set of specific rules (see above)
 Sitting room – Social distancing to be maintained. Guests must NOT
get their own drinks. Staff will serve with gloves. (Removed August
2021)
 Toilet facilities – Guests must use the facilities in their room
 If a guest reports Covid-19 symptoms, the shared facilities will be
closed for 72 hours.
11
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Staff safety and welfare

Staff Safety

Re-opening staffing

Ensure staff are safe to return to work.
• Carry out staff health checks by phone or a return to work form.
• Assess any staff with pre-existing conditions or who are vulnerable that
should not work or are living with a vulnerable person or someone with Covid
19 symptoms currently.

Training

All staff will receive training including:
• Routes of coronavirus transmission.
• Personal hygiene including when and how to wash hands effectively, using
tissues when sneezing and coughing or crook of elbow.
• Personal safety including distancing.
• Safe use of PPE including putting on, wearing and taking off.
• Key cleaning protocols.
• Guidelines on how to respond positively to guest questions
• Communicate the increased risks in tasks and the new procedures that are in
place to keep staff safe when working.
• Ensure supervisors and managers understand their responsibilities to train
staff in new procedures and the importance of checking standards along with
their role with maintaining staff wellbeing.
• Keep records of training.

Staff welfare

•
•
•

Staff personal safety

Communicate procedures for reporting symptoms and the importance of
self-isolating and not coming into work.
If staff are self-isolating, we will maintain regular contact with them.

•
•

Promote regular hand washing especially when arriving to work and place
sanitiser points in key areas: staff entrance, staff canteen and locker rooms,
office areas.
Managers should check staff are wearing correct PPE for tasks as identified on
the risk assessment.
Clothes worn by staff should be washed at 60°C.
Staff should not receive items directly by hand from guests or colleagues.

Staff breaks

•

Breaks should be taken outside

Staff working in offices

•
•
•

Reconfigure desks to be apart and 1 person at a desk.
Where possible desks and computers should not be shared.
If this is not possible items must be disinfected between use; eg: chair arm
rests, phones, keyboards, pc mouse.
Supply sanitisers / wipes for office and reception areas.

•

•
Staff starting symptoms
at work

•
•
•
•
•

Should return home immediately or in the case of live-in staff to their
apartment.
staff to contact their manager (wearing PPE) who will give support.
Areas where the member of staff has been working must be disinfected
immediately or secured for 72 hours if possible.
If the member of staff has immediate difficulty in breathing, then call for an
ambulance immediately.
Ensure the member of staff can get home safely.
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Staff must self-isolate for at least 7 days and be clear of symptoms before
returning to work.
Maintain regular welfare contact with staff.

•
•
Staff in contact with
symptoms at home

•
•

Staff Shopping

•

Stress the importance of reporting an infection at home.
Staff must self-isolate for 14 days and be clear of any symptoms after this
time before returning to work.
Shopping for the business should ideally be done on-line. If not on-line and in
person, then PPE must be worn when shopping. All plastic bags must be
safely disposed off.
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Staff advice
Know the routes of transmission
•

Direct contact to face – eyes, nose from droplets spraying from an infected person onto another
person who is in close contact.

•

Contamination via droplets from sneezing and coughing landing on surfaces and then transferring
via hands on to eyes, nose and mouth. Other means of secretions getting on to surfaces could be
from infected people touching their eyes, nose and mouth and then touching surfaces with
contaminated hands.

•

Contaminated hands of infected people can transfer the virus directly to others (e.g. handshakes)
or on to hand contact surfaces which can be picked up by other people’s hands and transferred
to their eyes, nose or mouth.

•

Possible transmission from faeces to hands and then directly or indirectly to the body via hands
and hand contact surface transfer.

Be prepared
•

Because it is believed that Coronavirus is infective during the 14-day incubation period, you could
be carrying it without having any symptoms and wouldn’t know; others you are in contact with
may also be carrying the virus without any symptoms and could be infectious.

•

Taking preventive measures means assuming that everyone may have it and taking action
accordingly. It is not a waste of time and is actually very cheap to implement the most effective
measures, because these involve firstly washing your hands at critical times and second keeping
dirty hands away from your face.

•

Increasing the frequency of disinfection of hand contact surfaces in public areas will help to reduce
the risks, and whilst many businesses are now closed, those that remain open need to increase
disinfect tables, chairs, doors and door handles and any other touch points.

•

The precautions for this virus are pretty much the same as for any respiratory virus, so should also
help to reduce the risk of getting other flu and cold viruses as well as norovirus which can be
transmitted through poor hygiene.
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Advice for staff to take home
•

Everyone to wash their hands as soon as they get home from shopping or work, particularly if they
have travelled on public transport.

•

More and more households have been in closer contact with each other than normally. Children
are at home from school and family members may be staying. Anyone could be infected and may
not know it for 14 days. This means personal hygiene and disinfection at home is even more
important than ever.

•

Key times to wash hands at home are:

o

Always when you arrive home o Always when you go out (e.g. when you may touch

things such as carpark buttons, petrol pumps etc)
o

Always after going to the toilet o Always after blowing your nose or touching your

nose o Always before putting contact lenses in or out o Always after loading the
dishwasher (dirty plates may be contaminated) o Always before emptying the dishwasher
or drying washed dishes (dirty hands will contaminate the clean crockery and cutlery)
o

After cleaning o After handling laundry o Before handling clean laundry o Before

preparing ready-to-eat food o After preparing raw food (food safety issue, but still
important) o After unpacking a delivery parcel or shopping o Before taking drinks or
snacks to others in the household o Before eating with your fingers o After handling
refuse
•

Keep your hands away from your face, particularly your eyes and nose
Your hands can pick up virus particles on any surface that is contaminated – anywhere where an
infected person may have touched, or where someone has unwittingly transferred the virus from
one contaminated surface to another. NEVER touch your eyes or inside your nose unless you have
just washed your hands.

•

Don’t shake hands.

•

Stay apart as much as you can and turn away from people on public transport if you can,
particularly if they are coughing or sneezing.
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Advice to staff working in hotel kitchens
•

Kitchen management is challenging, and will require additional cleaning over and above
what we do already.

•

Surfaces must be cleaned before and after EVERY meal.

•

Government guidance refers to using detergent and then available disinfectant which kills
the virus and can be made up from suitable disinfectant, used in accordance with
manufacturers’ recommendations. This is to be used on visibly clean surfaces.

•

In kitchens, please continue to use our regular sanitising regime as usual, and at the end of
the shift you may want to go over all hand touch surfaces one more time before closing.

•

The dishwasher must be used on its disinfect rinse setting, No hand washing of crockery,
cutlery, mugs and glasses.

General coronavirus information
Coronavirus or COVID-19 is a respiratory illness which has caused many infections and deaths not only
in China, where it originated, but also in other countries around the world including the UK. As this is
a new disease, we are still learning about it so much is still uncertain, and Government web sites are
updated most days, so do check them, even if you have read them before.
Viruses such as flu have been found to survive on surfaces for up to 2 days. For coronavirus, current
advice has been that we should assume that after 72 hours or 3 days there is less risk of the virus
surviving; it depends on the surface, and although estimates of 24-48 hours have been also made for
different surfaces, for simplicity it is probably best to keep to 72 hours for the moment.
People may appear perfectly well but could be carriers of coronavirus in the incubation period, which
is up to 14 days, and they could be shedding the virus. This means that we need to ensure that
everyone improves their personal hygiene and as much as possible (handwashing and keeping hands
from faces) and keeps their distance from each other if at all possible, whether in the workplace or
when having a break. Where permitted businesses continue to operate, new procedures will need to
be written to take social distancing measures into account.
The usual standard good hygiene practices carried out in food businesses anyway will help contain
the spread of the virus, but we nevertheless need to add to this for the current crisis as we are dealing
with a respiratory disease.
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Glossary
Anti-viral: a product/process that can kill a virus or suppresses its ability to replicate/spread.
Cleaning: a process to remove mainly physical contamination but also helps in the reduction of
micro-organisms to a safer level.
Disinfection/Disinfectant: a substance (usually chemical) or process that kills micro-organisms,
although some viruses and spores can still survive.
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE): mandatory items worn by staff to prevent exposure to
harmful substances where there are no alternative controls in place to prevent injury/ill-health.
Protective clothing: other generic items of protective equipment that are not mandated for a
particular job task but can assist in offering limited levels of staff protection and can also offer
reassurance to the user.
Sanitising/sanitiser: a substance (usually chemical) or process that reduces the level of
microorganisms to a safer level.
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Cleaning Procedures - Guest Room & Public Spaces Cleaning Process
We have implemented a supplemental cleaning process for guest rooms in which a two-part
sanitising process is being used on all high touch surfaces in guest rooms. The process will be
performed by our staff and entails the following:
Stage 1 – Clean: Using a clean, coloured cloth, spray the target surface area with disinfectant cleaner
(from dispensing system), then vigorously wipe the surface, removing any debris and/or liquid from
the area.
Stage 2 – Disinfect: Using a different coloured cloth, spray the cloth and the target surface with
bathroom disinfectant cleaner (from dispensing system), then wipe the surface.
Upon completion, cleaners will place soiled cloths in the dirty laundry.

Cleaning Tools for each Guest Room




4 cloths for each guest room that is cleaned. (2 for bathroom and 2 for bedroom).
Disinfectant bathroom cleaner (from dispensing system) in a new, properly labelled spray
bottle, complete with an operating trigger
Gloves (latex or rubber) fitted

Hi-Touch Areas Requiring High Frequency Sanitising Cleaning
Any surface that is frequently touched by multiple sets of fingers and hands requires sanitising
cleaning. High touch public areas are typically those within an “arm’s reach”.
A list of high touch surfaces in public space that require sanitising cleaning is as follows:

Entrance Area – House & The Old Stables (Daily)








Exterior & Interior Entrance Door handles
Surfaces within arm’s reach
Staircase rails
Light switches
Door Bell
Sanitiser Station
Card Payment Machines

Sitting Room/ Bar (Daily when in use)




All hard surfaces on furniture, incl. arm rest
Desk/Chest/Bar/Table/Piano surfaces
Light Switches

Staff Bathrooms


Door handles & knobs, exterior and interior
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Toilet flush
Sink
Taps
Toilet seats & horizontal surfaces
Toilet paper & towel dispenser

Bedroom





















Entrance door, interior and exterior surface, including door handles
Desk and desk items
TV remote control surfaces & buttons (wipe only, no spray)
Around all light switches & plates, electrical outlets & plates throughout the room (wipe
only, no spray)
Clothes hooks/knobs
Desk light fixture & on/off switch (wipe only, no spray)
Desk chair surfaces: arms, seat & back
Horizontal TV shelf ledges
All exterior night table surfaces, top, side, handles
Bedside reading lights metal components & on/off switch (wipe only, no spray)
Headboard hard surfaces
Closet door/door handle and surrounding, including drawer handles & knobs if present
Iron handle & cord (wipe only)
Iron board handle
Luggage rack handle/grab surfaces
Kettle Handle and lid
Tea and coffee sets
Waste bins
Decanters and Glasses
Magazines

Bathroom










Bathroom door, interior and exterior surface, including door handles
Toilet flush handle, chrome and all horizontal porcelain surfaces
Sink tap set, chrome, sink, counter surface handles, vertical wall surfaces, vanity front &
adjacent shelving
Waste bin interior/exterior
All towel hangers and hanging knobs
Shower soap basket/shelf/dish
Shower tap set, spray head and hose, control knob
Shower floor – all corner to corner
Shampoo, Conditioner, Body Wash, Body Lotion if unused and not being replaced

Dining Room





Light Switches
Table
Hard surfaces on chairs
Doors and Door knobs
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Horizontal surfaces
Shared breakfast items such as jams, salt, pepper etc

Kitchen

















Food preparation surfaces
Hob
Microwave
Fridge door and handles
Sink and Taps
Door handles (in and out)
Cupboard handles
Light switches
Equipment handles
Cooking equipment
Food Trolley
Freezer handles and contact areas
Dishwasher
Toasters
Cheese Toaster
Smoothie makers

All cutlery, mugs, glasses and plates, whether used or not, should be washed at 60’c or on the
dishwasher special setting for hygiene.
Communal Parts










Internal doors and door furniture wiped and disinfected
Wipe down walls (children’s handprints)
High level surfaces dusted
Light and power switches wiped and disinfected
Surfaces, including skirting boards wiped and disinfected
Bannisters wiped and disinfected
Windows cleaned
Floors hoovered and sprayed with virucidal disinfectant mist
Wipe down fire extinguishers
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Cleaning Products
Cleaning is the act of removing dirt and other visible signs of surface fouling, such as grease marks or
stains.
Disinfecting is when you use specific chemicals to kill viruses or germs (for example when you spray
an area with a bleach solution, such as a sink or toilet bowl). It is essential to clean first, and then
disinfect.
• A Virucidal disinfectant is any physical or chemical agent that deactivates or destroys
viruses. EN 1276 is a disinfection standard for Bacteria – most specifically MRSA. To be sure
of killing viruses, you should use a disinfecting agent certified for EN 14476.
• Virucidal spray is a very common and cheap method to clean all hard surfaces and high
touch points (light switches and door handles) and can easily be implemented by anyone.
Some products need diluting so you need to make sure you get the concentrations correct. This
method is the best for frequent cleaning and for hard surfaces. It’s not so effective on soft
furnishings and it also requires you to cover all surfaces manually. Look out for products certified as
EN 14476.
• Sodium hypochlorite is a solid white powder, but is more commonly used dissolved in
water. Solutions of sodium hypochlorite are commonly referred to as bleach, although
household bleach also contains small amounts of several other compounds,
including sodium hydroxide and calcium hypochlorite.
• 70% Ethanol (Anhydrous Alcohol) is an effective cleaning agent that kills microbes,
denatures proteins, and dissolves lipids. Ethanol is also known as ethyl alcohol, alcohol
anhydrous, denatured alcohol. This product cannot be shipped to a private residence.
Can Bleach kill Coronavirus?
● Bleach is highly eﬀec ve in comba ng most of the pathogens that cause diseases with 99.9%
germ kill. The latest advice from the World Health Organisation (WHO) is to use diluted
Sodium Hypochlorite (bleach) at 0.5% as the recommended solution for disinfection of
frequently touched surfaces in homes and healthcare facilities – especially those housing
patients with suspected or confirmed cases of SARS-CoV-2 infection.
● Good disinfec on procedures (e.g. using sodium hypochlorite @5000ppm/0.5% or 70%
ethanol-based cleaners) are expected to be effective against all enveloped viruses and for
inactivating SARS-CoV-2. However, the specific strain of virus responsible for causing the
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current Coronavirus pandemic is not yet available for commercial testing.
● Nonetheless, all bleach products contain between 0.5% and 4.5% Sodium Hypochlorite and
given the structural similarities of the COVID-19 virus to the Coronavirus strains tested
previously (SARS-CoV, MERS-CoV, Human Coronavirus), and based on the evidence available
to us, bleach is assumed to be effective against the new strain. Definitive scientific
confirmation of this, as with all other commercially available virucides, can only be provided
once testing against COVID-19 Coronavirus has been conducted, following release of the
strain by relevant health authorities. (https://www.domestos.com/uk/coronavirus/usefulfacts-toknow-about-coronavirus.html)
Further information: https://en-uk.ecolab.com/articles/2020/05/how-epa-approves-disinfectants
Log Kill Rates
In terms of infection control, the Log Kill Rate means how effective a cleaning product is at reducing
bacteria, viruses, or other microorganisms that can be the cause of disease. In microbiology, they
use the term colony forming units (CFUs), which is a unit which is used to estimate the number of
viable (i.e. living) bacteria or fungal cells in a sample. The following table shows how many CFUs you
are left with using different chemical products for the reduction of bacteria. As you can see, the
number of bacteria left using a 99.999% product is only 10 as opposed to 1000 with a supermarket
product.
Log Kill Rate Chart
CFUs After use of product killing xx% of bacteria You are left with Log Kill Rate
1m 99% 10,000 2-Log
1m 99.9% 1,000 3-Log
1m 99.99% 100 4-Log
1m 99.999% 10 5-Log
1m 99.9999% 1 6-Log
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Sources of Information
Uk Government Sources
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/hotels-and-other-guestaccommodation
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-for-food-businesses/guidance-forfood-businesses-on-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/working-safely-during-coronavirus-covid-19/the-visitor-economy
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcaresettings/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings
Trade Body Sources
https://www.mia-uk.org/COVID-19-Contract-Guidance
https://www.mia-uk.org/write/MediaUploads/mia_Contract_Guidelines__2020_Version_1_(8055).pdf
https://www.visitbritain.org/business-advice/were-good-go-industrystandard?utm_source=VBVE_industry_special_bulletin_25_06_20&utm_medium=social&utm_camp
aign=industrystandard_25_06_20
https://www.pascuk.co.uk/standards
https://426dad06-dd67-4020-82b8e449f800e1b5.filesusr.com/ugd/e7cf6d_42ffcdd098394d34b51b2d8c23276553.pdf
Other Hotels
https://www.thegrandattrafalgarsquare.com/cleaning-process/
https://www.purecottages.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/JB-Cleaning-Guidelines-v4.pdf
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Action Plan “pre-opening” from Risk Assessment
Deep Clean the property
Purchase






PPE
o Aprons
o Masks
o Gloves
Cleaning Products
o Anti-viral wipes certified as EN 14476
o Anti-viral cleaning products certified as EN 14476
o Two different coloured cloths for disposal after use
o Dry Touch Sanitiser Spray
Sanitisers
o Small Hand Sanitisers for guests to buy certified as EN 14476
o Large Hand Sanitiser for “stations” certified as EN 14476
o Hand Sanitiser stations for both buildings

Install or Remove




Install
o
o
o
o
Remove
o
o
o
o
o

Hand Sanitiser Stations
Cleaning Procedures in Kitchen
Sign on downstairs loo – Staff Only
Pool towels in guest rooms
Magazines (re-introduced August 2021)
Drinks Decanters (re-introduced August 2021)
Empty and lock minibars (re-introduced August 2021)
Alcohol Glasses (re-introduced August 2021)
Information folder

Train Staff







Hand Sanitiser Stations
Handing over keys
Pass on a copy of the risk assessment, ensure staff read and understand it, plus get signature confirmation /
approval
Room cleaning procedures
Dining Room Procedures
Kitchen Procedures

Printed and Digital Matter






Website
o New Terms and Conditions – Pandemic Clause
o Covid 19 Changes
o Room Literature
o Risk Assessment
o Get We’re Good To Go Mark and place on website
o Pre-Arrival email to guests on Covid 19
o In the long run…Ideally create an app with all this info
In Guest Rooms
o New Welcome letter with Covid-19 procedures
o New menu for guests
In other Rooms
o Dining Room “No self-service please” (self-service allowed August 2021)
o Sitting Room “No self-service please” (self-service allowed August 2021)
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